INTRODUCTION
The word "Water Tank" is generally referred as unmistakable liquid holding structure. It has been produced around 80 years prior and perceived also outlined, effective and temperate unit for business and private use. Raised water storage tanks components to search for quality and toughness, and of course spillages can be maintained a strategic distance from by recognizing great development hones. Be that as it may, as a general rule these structures don't frequently keep going the length of they are intended for. When all is said in done, water holding structures misery has been watched early even in 9 to 10 years of administration life because of a few issues identified with basic viewpoints and over accentuation of seismic examination in quake inclined regions. Amid the past seismic tremors, the water tanks have been endured with differing level of harms, which include: Buckling of ground upheld thin tanks (Malhotra, 1997), break of steel tank shell at the area of joints with channels, breakdown of supporting tower of hoisted tanks (Manos and clough,1983, Rai, 2002) , splits in the ground bolstered RC tanks, and so forth.
ELEVATED WATER TANK
Water is day by day essential requirement for each human life. A raised Reinforced Concrete roundabout tank is a water stockpiling holder built with the end goal of holding water supply at certain tallness to pressurize the water circulation framework. Numerous new thoughts and developments have been made for the capacity of water and other fluid materials in distinctive structures and molds. There are distinctive routes for the capacity of fluid, for example, underground tanks, ground bolstered tanks, lifted tanks and so on. Fluid stockpiling tanks are utilized widely by districts and commercial ventures for capacity of water, inflammable fluids and different chemicals. In this way water tanks are essential for open utility and for modern structures.
Indian sub-landmass is exceptionally defenseless against characteristic debacles like quakes, drafts, surges, violent winds and so on. Greater part of states or union domains are inclined to one or numerous calamities. These regular catastrophes are bringing on numerous setbacks and countless property misfortune consistently. Seismic tremors involve ahead of everyone else in powerlessness. Henceforth, it is important to figure out how to live with these occasions. As per seismic code IS: 1893(Part I):2002, more than 60% of India is inclined to tremors. After a seismic tremor, property misfortune can be recuperated to some degree nonetheless, the life misfortune can't. The fundamental explanation behind life misfortune is breakdown of structures. It is said that quake itself never slaughters individuals; it is seriously built structures that execute. Subsequently it is vital to break down the structure legitimately for seismic tremor impacts.
INDIAN CODE PROVISIONS
Systems for the seismic examination of capacity tanks are for the most part taking into account the Housner, (1963) multi segments spring/mass relationship. The relationship permits the mind boggling dynamic conduct of a tank and its substance to be considered in disentangled structure. The central methods of reaction incorporate a brief period incautious mode, with a time of around 0.5 seconds or less, and various longer period convective (sloshing) modes with periods up to a few seconds. For most tanks, it is the rash mode, which commands the stacking on the tank divider. The primary convective mode is generally a great deal less huge than the rash mode, and the higher request convective modes can be disregarded.
Tanks upheld on adaptable establishments, through unbending base mats, experience base interpretation and shaking, bringing about longer rash periods and by and large more noteworthy successful damping. These progressions may influence the incautious reaction fundamentally. The convective (or sloshing) reaction is basically harsh to both the tank divider and the establishment adaptability because of its long stretch of wavering. 
SEISMIC ANALYSIS OF 800KL CAPACITY ELSR AS PER IS 1893 (PART 1) 2002:
Water towers are top-heavy structures; the entire system could be approximated as a single degree of freedom without much loss of accuracy.
Certain fraction of weight (usually 1/3rd) of columns and braces may be assumed to be added to the weight at top and the columns may be treated as weightless springs to facilitate the calculations. 
SEISMIC ANALYSIS OF 800KL CAPACITY ELSR AS PER IS 1893 (PART 2) 2002:
The sectional details of Elevated water tank are shown below. Capacity of tank= 800 kilolitre and supported on R.C. frame staging of 18 columns with horizontal bracing.
i) Preliminary data:
Details of sizes of various components and geometry are shown below Lateral stiffness of staging is defined as the force required to be applied at the C.G of tank so as to get a corresponding unit deflection. 
Pressure due to wall inertia
Pressure on wall, due to its inertia,
This pressure is uniformly distributed along the wall height
Pressure due to vertical excitation
This period of vertical mode of vibration is recommended as 0.3sec for 5%damping, then Sa/g value is 2.5. Height of sloshing wave should be less than free board of 0.3m
B) Tank empty condition
For empty condition, tank will be considered as single degree of freedom system. 
CONCLUSIONS
Seismic analysis and performance of existing elevated RC Intze water tank has been presented in this study for frame type of staging pattern. Most of the damages observed during the earthquakes arise from the causes like unsuitable design of supporting system, mistakes on selecting supporting system. Therefore supporting structural elements of elevated water tanks are extremely vulnerable under lateral forces due to an earthquake. The behavior of elevated water tanks with frame staging pattern is For elevated tanks, the two degree of freedom idealization of tank should be used for analysis initial use of single degree of freedom idealization of tank, as the effect of convective hydrodynamic pressure should be included in the analysis of the tanks. The distribution of impulsive and convective hydrodynamic pressure is represented graphically for convenience in analysis, the hydrodynamic pressure also is higher in two mass modal when compared to lumped mass modal.
Effect of vertical ground acceleration on hydrodynamic pressure is also considered while analysis the tank by two mass modal.
All documents suggest consideration of convective and impulsive components in seismic analysis of tanks
The Then finally concluded that in the earlier code the reinforcement is heavy, this will leads to uneconomical and it is considered as one of the disadvantage. From the recent code the base shear and overturning moment is less from that the reinforcement is reduced. It is very necessary to design and analyze the water tank as economical as possible.
